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Entrance for the battlefield will be on the right.

Drive about 2 miles on the entrance road. This
brings you to a stop sign and 4-way intersection.

-Parkirg for Visitor Center is straight

across

intersection.

parking: turn left at the stop sign onto
-Handicap
Roosevelt Rd. (gate and standard blue wheelchair
sign to your left at the intersection.)
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LOCATION
Saratoga Monument is located on Burgoyne
Rd. (Counfy Route 338), just west of the Village
of Schuylerville.

It is about 7 Yz miles north of the battlefield unit
of Saratoga National Flistorical Park. Saratoga
Monument is open seasonally; please call the
Visitor Center for details, at (518) 670-2985.

ADMINISTRATION
Saratoga Monument is administered by the National
Park Service, United States Department of the Interior.
It is one of four sites that comprise Saratoga National
Historical Park.

DIRECTIONS TO SCHUYLER HOUSE:
As you exit the Monument parking lot, turn

.
.
.
.

right.
At the stop sign, turn right and follow Burgoyne
Rd. downhill to the next stop sign.
Turn right at the stop sign (US Route 4 south)
and drive about lq mile.

DIRECTIONS TO BATTLEFIELD:
. As you exit the Monument parking lot, turn

.
.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Schuyler House entrance is on the left.

right.
At the stop sign, turn right and follow Burgoyne
Rd. downhill to the next stop sign.
Turn right at the stop sign (US Route 4 south)

Saratoga National Historical Park
648 Route 32
Stillwater, NY L2170
(s 18) 670-2e\s
www.nps.gov lsara

Facebook:

@

SaratogaNFIP

fwitter: #SaratogaNHP

and drive about 7 % miles.

First brown signs with white letters
-Ir{ote:
for "Saratoga National Historical Park" will be
visible about 6 % miles south on US Route 4.
Battlefield entrance is past these.
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Saratoga Monument, like Bunker Hill, Bennington,
Oriskany, and Washington rnonurnents are founded
on and reared by sentiment.... The sentiment that
zarowght this rniracle in stone and bronze uas pride
in the deeds of our fathers and reuerence for their
characters.

-John Henry Brandow, 190L

"A MIRACLE /N STOATE AND BRONZE"

Th. "deeds" of which John Henry Brandow
I spoke were those of a young America winning
stunning Revolutionary \War victory over a worldclass invading British army. Battles fought near
a

Stillwater led to the British surrender at Saratoga
on October L7, L777. Known as the "Turning Point
of America's Reaolutionary Warr" the victory at
Saratoga boosted American

patriot morale and

brought vital international aid. This paved the way
to winning American independence and creating
a nation grounded in the concepts of liberty and
freedom for all.
[R]euerence fo, their characters" is captured in
life-size sculptures of key American leaders of
1,777. General Philip Schuyler faces east toward
his Saratoga estate, burned by the British but
rebuilt the following month. To the west, Colonel
I)aniel Morgan faces the positions his corps took
to help surround the British. fn the northern niche,
General Horatio Gates faces toward the route
of British invasion from Canada. The southern
niche remains emptg signifying General Benedict
Arnold's heroism in 1,777 overshadowed by his

public support began in earnest, yet proved to be
a difficult process. Only ff2r300 was raised from
private donations; the greater part of moneys used
for the Monument's construction came from the
Federal government ($95,000) and New York State
($10,000). A debt of $4,500 remained in 1895 when
the Monument was transferred to New York State.

.
.
.
.
.
.

"

later treachery.

CREATING SARATOGA MONUMENT
"The battles.
General

.

. of Saratoga and surrender of Lt.

Iohn Burgoyne, on the 17th of

Octoben

1777 formed a niche in the temple of Liberty, uthich

patriotism will one day
monument."

fill utith an appropriate

Monument Association meetin g, L856

-Saratoga
Inspired by these patriotic words, a group of
local residents organized the Saratoga Monument
Association in 1"856. Halted by the cataclysm
of the Civil $Var, the group was re-energized in
1872, intent on commemorating the centennial
of Burgoyne's surrender in October L877. They
chose Jared C. Markham as architect and the
Booth Brothers of New York City as builders, and
laid the cornerstone on the 100th anniversary of
the American victory. Attempts to raise money and

.

October 17 , 1.877: cornerstone laid
Novembet 3, L882: capstone placed
August L887: bronze statues completed
August 1895: financial realities required
transfer to New York State
October L897: initial landscaping completed
October L7, L9I2: official dedication upon the
135th anniversary of Burgoyne's surrender
May L980: Monument transferred to the
National Park Service

FEATURES OF
SARATOGA MONUMENT

The Monument, which features Gothic

and
Egyptian styled elements, is a rock-faced granite
obelisk that stands 154 % feet tall. Aptly located
in the Village of Victory, the Monument is situated
on a high bluff upon the grounds of Burgoyne's last
camp and overlooks the scenic Hudson Valley.

PRESERVING SARATO GA MONUMENT
Since its early days the Monument has been
plagued by water infiltration causing deterioration
of interior stonework and metal elements. Repairs
over the years include:
L9L2: comprehensive re-pointing of stonework
L955: interior walls and metal stairway repaired
L964: rehabilitation of masonry, windows, stairs,
and lightning protection system
L9702 closed by New York State due to safety

concerns
L98L: National Park Service repaired masonry,

flashing and lightning protection
1987: closed due to safety concerns-engineering
studies begin
L999: $3 million comprehensive rehabilitation
begun by National Park Service
2002: Monument reopened to public visitation
2005: new entrance and parking area constructed

The preservation and maintenance of Saratoga
Monument has been entrusted to the National Park
Service. Although the major work of rehabilitating

the Monument has been completed, constant
monitoring and evaluation are important functions
to ensure that the site will be available for future
generations.

Within the Monument are 188 steps that connect
five levels and a viewing platform at the top. Upon
the walls of the first two levels are 1-6 broraze bas
relief plaques depicting dramatized scenes of the
American Revolution. Other interior decorative

items include ornamental ceramic tile,

brass

moldings, stained glass and terracotta cornices.
The cornerstone contains a U.S. fl^g, a L777 silver
coin bearing the image of King George III, an l- 877
U.S. silver half dollar, a memorial to the opening
of the New York and Canada Railway, Bennington
Battle Monument Association documents and 2L
newspapers.
The interior of Saratoga lVlonument features ornate iron stairs,
intricate tile and brick work, and massive bronze bas relief wall
plaques. Views from the top of the lVlonument are unparalleled

